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]Engineering report:
rnajor porposals 

RESTRUCTURING THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERINGm
Development of a new organizational structure to "increa~
the quality of its educational programs and provide greater
flexibility." A panel is preparing alternative structures for con
sideration. -

ENCOURAGING FACULTY LEAVES OF-ABENCE
Such a policy would enable faculty to expand their interests
would provide broader professional experience, and increa
the School's flexibility. The Dean of Engineering is preparing 
proposal for the faculty on such a policy. t

ADOPTiNG'A UNIFIED CO-OP PROG RAM m
A School-wide cos-op program would enrich the student's aca
demic program, expose studentsto work experience, and hel
save on educational expenses. Unifying these programs woul

-provide better administration while leaving initiatives to de
partments, The Dean for Engineering is imptemernting such
program. -

OPENING COURSE XXV TO ENGINEERING STUDENTS
Course XXV, now used as a general-science maior, would 
opened to engineers to meet a "limited" demand from stu
dents. A committee will prepare a sample curriculum for suc
a course.

ESTABLSHING A RESEARCH INSTITUTE -
A wholly-owned tax-exempt Research Institute composed o
full-tirne core staff and MIT faculty and students would giv
the Institute an option for increased research in appied, spo
sor-oriented needs research. The Provost is appointing
committee to study this recommendation.
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October 10 is the deadline for
adding subjects to one's regis-
tration. It is also the last day
that juniors and seniors may
specify an elective for pass/
fail grading. The cross-
registrations deadline is Oct.
14. According to the Regis-
trar's Office, no petitions:will
be accepted after that date.
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"You get to use your
hands . . ."

- woman engineering student
(See story page 2)

By Mie McNamee
A -faculty and staff 'self-appraisal group' in the

School of Engineering has recommended that MIT
consider switching to an academic calendar based
on quarters and from flat-rate tuition to per-urit
tuition.

The report of the Self-Appraisal Project, re-
leased last week, suggests that these. and other
changes would help the -Institute streamline its
operations, increase its efficiencry, and meet new
demands being placed upon it in education and
research.

The result of a year-long study by task forces
composed of engineering and other faculty and
institute staff, the report also recommends a re-
structuring of the School of Engineering to "lead
to a consolidation in the number of different sub-
jects taught and encourage curricula based upon a
small nufiber of core programs."

The Self-Appraisal Project was initiated to help
the Institute in its efforts to save money and cut
costs, while making sure that we did nothing to
jeopardize the School's standing as the premier
engineering schools in the country." according to
Associate Dean of Engineering James Bruce.

"We had to keep both of these considerations
in mind," Bruce explained. '"We wanted to cut

/xists, but we used the quality issue as a restraint.
;t will cost more'that-way. but it will broaden the
school's scope, open it to useful fields that we
haven't yet explored. and help us retain our
standing."

About 120 faculty and staff worked on the
report, which reported on recommendations in
five areas: operation of the School. faculty and
staff activities, educational activities, financial
management of the Institute. and support services
for education and research. The ]9 task forces
working on the report produced 47 specific recom-
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mendations for revising operations in these areas.
Most of the recommendations have been dis-

cussed by the Engineering Council, Bruce sa4d, and
have been suggested for further action. "Some-of
the more routine changes - accounting proce-
dures, co-op programns, and so forth - we're taking
care of already," Bruce explained. "Some of the
others will take a great deal of study and thought,
however."

The. recommendation concerning the academic
calendar suggested breaking the academic year into
three three-month quarters, in place of the two
four-month semesters and the one-month Indepen-
dent Activities Period now used. The fourth quar-
ter - the three summer months - could be uti-
lized as a full academic period for year-round
operation (see story, page 3) or could be left in the
"summer session" mode now used during the sum-
mer vacation.

Under such a plan, most students would take
36 units - the equivalent of three 12-unit courses
- each quarter. This would result in a slightly
heavier load of 108 units per yeas. 18 units more
than the current 90-unit average annual load.

The quarter-plan calendar was proposed mainly
to make masters' degree programs - -programs
which are still very important in engineering,"
Bruce said - more attractive, according to the
report. Using a quarter plan. with its slightly
higher loads and greater'flexibility, a student could
complete a masters' degree in one year, instead of
the one-and-a-half years normally required now.

While pointing out that the quarter-plan calen-
dar will be'useful for part-time students, co-op
students, and mid-career industry people taking
advanced degrees, the report recognizes that the
advantages of lAP in the current calendar could
not be retained. "'t seems reasonable, however,

(Please turn to page 3}
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By Eileen Mannix
Representatives of the Re-

source Development Office'told
The Tech that they are pleased
with the progress of the $225
million fund drive launched last
spring.

However, at this early stage,
visits to key prospects are just
beginning, and no major gifts
have yet materialized.

According to N.C. Lees, '53,
Director of Resource Planning,
25,000. volunteers have signed
up to assist'ii the identification
of potential donors.

Lees anticipates that the tan-
gible results of these visits will
not be seen for some time.

Smaller gifts have been added
to the original starter fund, ho%-
ever; Lees said that the total
now stands at $49 million, up
from April's figure of $43 mil-
lion.

Kenneth S. Brock, '48, Direc-
tor of Resource Operations, said
that the- Leadership Committee
has been recruiting corporation
members or alumni to serve as
leaders for the campaign in their
communities. Twenty-seven
domestic areas or cities and
three .overseas locations cur-
rently have campaign leaders..
These persons hold alumni meet-
ings in their areas and organize
plans for making lists of pros-

pects and deciding how best to
approach each one. Brock said
that of a list of 3,000 possible
area leaders, 800-900 have been
identified so far.

District Officers have been
added to the Resource Devel-
opment Staff. Each major geo-
graphical division, i.e., Midwest,
Far West, New England, etc., has
one officer supervising the over-
all operation and traveling to
various communities to assist
their campaign leaders.

Lees said the campaign will
focus on two donor levels: the
key prospects, who would be
able to contribute a quarter of a
million dollars or more over a
five-year period, and secondary
prospects, who would donate
$1 0,000 or more over five years.

Solicitations to major donors
will be conducted throughout
(his fall. These are time-
consuming because-they require
the direct-involvement of the
Presideht and Chairman of Re-
source Development. As Lees
put it: "You don't ask a major
donor for a substantial gift with-
out. a chief in the organization
doing the asking."

Both officials feel that the
reception to fund drive leaders
has been very warm, and are
much encouraged, by the fact
that so many have volunteered
their time and service. "I think
we're far ahead organizationally,
than where one would normally'
be in a major campaign_ like
this," said Frock.

The response was also fav-
orable at an Alumni Officers
Conference held on Sept.
9-10th, attended by some 600
alumni. One and a half million
dollars have been added to the
fund since then.

Brock is optimistic about the
general outlook for the success
of the campaign. Referring to
prospective donors he said, "One
gets the feeling that when their
economic situation is right,
when their circumstances -are
right, they'll be very generous."

The MIT Leadership Cam-
paign, as the drive is known, is
expected to last five years.
Funds will be raised for building
a new sports, center, financing
new dormitory construction on
campus, creating new faculty
chairs, and increasing general
endowment.

The fund drive is MIT's third
since World War 11, following the
Mid-Century Drive in 1950 and

. the Second Century Fund,
launched in celebration of MIT's
centennial in 1961. Both of-
those drives exceeded their tar-
gets of '$20 million and $60
million respectively by large
amounts.

By Margaret Brandeau
Memorial services will be held

Frday for Steven Drazovich '78,
who died while mountain
climbing last Saturday.

Drazovich, an undesignated
sophomore, who lived in Baker
House, was on an expedition
with the MIT Outing Club in the
New Hampshire White Moun-
tains when he apparently fell
down a gully. "We don't have all
the details," Outing Club Presi-
dent Rob Milne '78, said, "all we
know is that somehow a rock
fell an him."

Drazovich was climbing a
slope that was rated by the
Outing Club as "an easy fifth
class - a step or two up from an

ordinary mountain hike.-"'
Outing Club members said

that Drazovich, who came from
Wyoming, was a competent
climber. "He was in a section
that was well within his experi-
ence, ' t said Milne, "and he had
done a good deal of climbing
before this." Milne added that
"his climbing partner was even
more experienced. This guy was
really sharp on safety. According
to the best reports we have, as a
two man team they were doing
things ,right."'

According to Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Jim Bishop
"something happened ,-' we
don't know what - and he fell
down an easy sloping gully,

about 40 feet down. Somewhere
in the fall a boulder struck him."

Bishop did say that in the
area where, Drazovich was
climbing there were very few
loose boulders.

Bishop went on to say that
"The accident was just not
preventable. I was very im-
pressed with how competently
and professionally the incident
was handled."

According to Milne, "The
mountain takes its toll every
once in a hundred thousand
times, and this was just one of
those times."

The state Game and Fish
department is investigating the
incident.
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Quarter plan, split tuition
-recsmmended b, study

-speeaaFund d ri ve gains

Student killed in mountain i fll
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By Margaret Brandeau
The Center for Advanced

Engineering Studies has recently
completed what it hopes to be
the first in a series of tilm§
dealing with women and work.

The tfim. entitled Women's
Work: Engineering looks at
women who are engineers and
women who are studying to be
engineers.

The purpose of the film.
according to producers Christine
Dall and Niti Sallowav. -"is to
encourage high school girls to
think about _engimeering as a
career. Engineering has been
thought of traditionally' as- a
career -area for men. Perhaps
more women will become engi-
neers when 'they see what the
experience of being an engineer
is.

The 26-minute filrn funded
by the School of Engineering.
IB.NL and the National Science
Foundation (NSF):' cost about
S50.000 to produce.

According to Dall. the film
will soon be distributed to high
schools across the country.

About half of the film shows
-_IT women engineering stu-

dents talking about w\hy they are
interested in engineering. "I like
it because it's applied .. it's not
a pure science..."' A scene
shows- a woman welding in a
machine shop. "You. get to use
your hands... [t's- not -like
you're just dealing with equa-
tions and formulas. .

The major thrust of the- film
deals with the social aspects of
fitting into a mal-oriented
world. "it's a lot easier preparing
academically than pre paring
sociallvy. one woman student
says. .

The tilm shows the woman
engineer who designed the

-Mystic Bridge. standing on the
bridge surrounded by construc-
tion crews"-at work. "'I've had
some of the foremen confess to
me- that they didn't exactly
know what to think of a woman
boss at first." she says. 'And
maybe some of the men thought
well, this is going to be a really
light job working for a
woman .. But after we got
started working. things worked
out pretty -well."

The film also focuses- on the
question e6f how a woman

~2ky ~ErB~Ef?&~ fiC 3~~/
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engineer handles her home lfe.
It shows an engineer and her
husband at home with their
children. "Since we began
sharing work and responsi-
bility," -she says, "things have
really worked out." She and her
husband describe how they man-
age to both work and take care
of their children.

Salloway, said that the film
was shown to some high school
students in Illinois "mnd these
are the sorts of issues they are
concerned, with."

Elsewhere in the- film
another engineer advises women'.
on the prospects of getting a job.
"The jobs are there," she says,
'"A woman getting out will be
-able to find a high-level job."'

Although the film was shot at
MIT and features qMT women,
Dali said 'it shouldn't be viewed
as 'a recruitment film for MIT.
We want it to do the more
general job of 'etting w Womei'
know about engineering in gen-
eral."

The CAES will be releasing its
next film, -Women and Work:
Management, at the beginning of
next year.

For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. ox2186G, Astoria Station,NewYork,N.Y. 11102.
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.
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.-'That-- ide ea. was year-rounld
bpetionlfor the'Institute.

"We stopped short' of recom,
mending yearvround operations
because we weren't sure about
it," Associat-e Dean for Engineer-
ing James Bruce said. "Buft there
was some pretty strong senti-
ments expressed on -the issue in

By Mike McNamee --
A key idea runs as an under-

current- in. many 0f the sugges-
tions of the.Self-Appraisal .Pro-
ject of the-School of Engineering
- an idea which the -Project
report stoppe d short of-recom-.
mend/ng, but which in places
implied it would have welcomed.

our meetings."
·-And - in places the 'report

seems to suggest that year-round
operation - .conducting. classes,..
research, and all other activities
on the same scale throughout
the year - wouldn't be such a
bad idea; The discussion of the
prop-osed' quarter-plan calendar
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mentions year-round operations,
pointiang out that such a calendar
woulof aid scheduling of summer
event} and classes. Discussing
masters' degree programs -
especially for students from
industry - and continuing edu-
cation the repart mentions the
value of the summer months for
research and thesis-writing.

Has the time come for year-
rounid operation at MIT?

One of- the most thorough
considerations of--that question
in recent years is the October,
1972, "Working Paper on Year-
Rou'nd Operation" prepared by
Vice --President Kenneth
Wadleigh '43,. who also chaired
one: of the Self-Appraisal task
forg'es.

The working paper.pointed
(Please turn to page 5)

departments and -start looking at
broader fields,"

hlnterdisciplinary programs
have' beecomee. -an increasingly-
poPular-means of spanning sev-
eral . fields -in :'jol-oriented
study,, Bruce said. ;Things like
the -Centers; -for, Tr~ansportation
Studies, for International Stu-:
dies, for Advaned Visual.Stu--
dies, and so forth,-are one means
of getting at -these areas," he'
said.

BUr the Engineering School;.
were it·to_ reorganize into cross,
disciplinary "divisions" o'~ "cen -!

ters,'" would be the first to.
abandon the departmental form
of organization. Such reorgd/niza--
tion might be done, Bruce said,
by giving centers or "divisions"
composed of several depart-
ments departmental prerogatives
- the right to grant degrees, to

admit graduate students, to have
faculty chairs.

"It's a facade to force stu-

-By Mike McNarmee
The recommendations- of the'

Self-Appraisal project of the
School of Engineering range
from minor tuning of accounting
systems to sweeping changes in'
the In5titute's calendar.'

But people who Worked' on
the Project feel-that the most
important recommendation is
the one which suggests restruc-
turing the School along some
lines other than the department/
Center organization currently
used.

-"i think we're at the'stage in
the School's evolution where we
have to start thinking of 'trans-
disciplinary fields - fields
which bridge several disciplines
-and how to formalize those
fields so-.we can have people
learn within theme" Associate
Deah for n 'Engineering - James
Bruce said. "To 'do that, we're
probablygoing to have to break
down. the discipine-oriented

dents who want to major in
transportation to fif into a
departmental mold," Bruce said.

.'"Why -couldn't the Center for
:Transportation Studies admit

students, give them a curriculum
to follow, and grant a degree in l
transportation when the student
is through?"-

Bruce admitted that emphasis
on "job-oriented" 'education
would be useful mainly on a

fgraduate level - "an under-
i graduate would probably still be

better off in a well-defined
department," he said - and
agreed that overlapping depart-
ments, cenrters, and divisions
would lead to "some organiza-

"tion confusion." But one area in
undergraduate education would
be simplified by such a plan, he
'feels - core engineering courses.

"If we had a division of
energy, for example, then that
division could teach thermo-
dynamics for the whole school,
rather than having a thermo
course in each department,"
Bruce said. "That would r'epre-
sent a considerable simplifica-

.tion from the~current system."
The School of Engineering is

expected to-debate several pro-
posed means of reorganization in
the ..near future as Dean Alfred
Keil prepares and presents plans.
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and stresses that a -quarter plan
would "exacerbate" the irnbal-
ance. "Benefits -accruing to the
students. would justify, indeed
require, such an approach to
insure the Institute's financial
stability," the report said.

Under variable tuition, stu-
dents would be charged a base
registration fee and a tuition'
charge that would vary with the
number of units taken. Units
would be calculated around the
ninth day of the term, according
to -the report, which is signifi-
cantly earlier than current dead-
-lines for adding or dropping
subjects.

(Continued from page 1)
that suitab!~:.: altermatives could
be foundi" the report says.

"The variable- tuition- nlan
grew out of the recommenda-
tions on the quarter-plan calen-
dar," Bruce said. "'Many people
'felt that under such a calendar,
one way to keep students from

t_ overworking and to make finan-
cial loads more equitable was,_to
charge tuition according to how
many units you actually take."-

:. The report points out "the
current imbalance between the
amount of credit received by
m any students versus the
amount of tuition paid to MIT,"
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5.95Tuesday night: All the Prime Rib of Beef
(USDA Choice, cut right from the rib)

PLUS
All the soup you can ladle.

PLUS
All the salad you can make.

PLUS
All the French Fries and hot breads.

Children under 6... FREE.
(SEAFOOD SPECIALS ONLY!
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I cl Rephin t s a rt year-roundplan

Bestructurin g ost in nporrtot

The'msanursmc
helpline:876-so0 876.0

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
'We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you 'a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W.N T. Phelan&.Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., karvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

Re port .suggests change
in calendar, tuition I

SUNDAY., WEDNESDAY.,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS:

All the broiled or fried Fish of the Day 2.95
All the golden fried Louisiana Shrimp 4.95

All the fried Surf-Cakes stuffed with Crab 2.95
Allthecrisp ChesapeakeFriedClams 3.95

All the fresh Baked Boston Scrod 3.95
All the Maryland Fried Chicken 3:95

Monday night: All the Sirloin Steak 5.95
(USDA Choice, the finest of its kind)'nllqu I LO kE', IVI.Lia

HARVARD UNIVLERSITY
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StlMONE WVEIL:
A -LARGE GlIF' TO RECEIVE

with ANDRE WEIL, The Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton

Cocktails, wine and beer available.
lawrence--75 Winthrop Avenue (Route 14)--687-1191
This Seafood Special available Only in Lawrence.
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Repors and people,
issues-and real life

By Michael McNamee
The Report of the Self-Appraisal Project in the School of

Engineering - covered elsewhere in today's paper - comes across
one's desk as a very dry and dull volume. It's difficult to handle
because of its unusual shape - like legal-size paper laid sideways -
and difficult to read because of turgid, dry prose. Few of the
rhetorical lapses which manage to creep into most MIT reports
invade here; this is an. engineer's report. Each of the 47
recommendations gets a few paragraphs, a couple of charts, and a
terse directive.

But even the driest MIT report usually has some person behind it
who can make it come to life, and this one is no exception;
Associate Dean for Engineering, James Bruce, who directed the
Self-Appraisal Project from its inception a year ago, is the person to
talk to to put the report into context, to make the facts and figures
take meaning beyond their surface appearances,

When Bruce talks about restructuring the School of Engineering,
for example, he's not talking about bureaucracy or how many
secretaries are going to be assigned here, there, or yonder. The issue
becomes tasks, jobs, purposes, existances - what would a
center/department type of structure mean to undergraduate
education, and what difference would it make for graduate students?
Would this type of structure do more for making MIT engineers
more socially useful, or would decentralizing it more make it a
better educational structure? The minor problems fall away, the
question becomes "What is the point of this School and how do we
achieve that?" - and the discussion is mesmerizing.

Similarly, a discussion of Bruce's second favorite topic in the
report, expanding MIT's commitment to continuing education,
exposes deep-seated feelings, long hours of thought, disdain for the
petty and a feel for sweep, grandeur, and importance. How can MIT
best serve industry, the government, other technological employers?
What sort of programs does the Institute- need? What sort of
structures to support those programs? Why do this- at all?

Bruce is hardly unique. 'As I've said, there is at least one such.
professor, dean, or functionary to almost every MIT report,
committee, or division, a person who can make the most abstruse
and abstract actions seem, at least, to be reagl Their view may not be
the only one on the set of issues with which they deal - their view
may not even be the "right" one, by whatever index you wish to
place on that - but their grasp, their feeling, their dedication is
evident and sweeping.

Over the last three years I've had occasion to'talk to many of
these people, to grasp a little of the excitement with which they
approach an issue and delve into it, to get a feeling for what a report
or paper is, far beyond just what it says. In most of these-cases,.I've
tried to transcribe their comments, translate their feelings, put it all
down into ink on paper - and usually failed. There doesn't seem to
be any way to communicate the excitement of an importnat point in
the dry and dull forms that journalism prescribes, and I often end up
with a newspaper in my hands wondering how in the world any
reader can possible grasp why the faculty or the reporters are up in
the air over something.

The strength of MIT is the ability of these persons throughout the
faculty to develop ideas, to plunge into the center of things and find
the essential points and drag them out for examinations. It doesn't
have to be "issues" - it can be physics or mathematics or even, God
forbid, humanities. But MIT's weakness is the inability of so many
people here to receive that kind of thought from others - because
it's not always available, because they don't want it, because they
can't see how it applies to anything except their own specialty - and
put it to use.

By Murray Biggs
The new Humanities Require-

ment enters its second year
offering a choice of 68 specifi-
cally "humanistic" (alias Distri-
bution) subjects approved by an
Institute-wide committee on
which I serve. The most in-
triguing fact to emerge from our
discussions last year was that
one book appears on the reading
list of no fewer than five of
these subjects, mounted by three
different departments, Humani-
ties, Philosophy, and Political
*Science. Do- we find here, per-
haps, the elusive quintessence of
a humanistic education?

The book has been described
by its most assiduous editor,
Professor Peter Laslett of Cam-
bridge University, as "a giant of
historical importance .-. . at once
a response to a particular politi-
cal situation and a statement of
universal principle for the mod-
ern (' 'Western democratic")
world". His work has passed
through perhaps a hundred edi-
tions since its firsf(anonymous)
publication in England in 1690,
and been translated into lan-
guages as diverse as Norwegian
and Hindi. It assaults despotism,
promulgates the' doctrines of
government by consent and a
separation of powers, rests final
sovereignty in the rational will
of the people, maintains' the
people's right to overturn a gov-
ernment that has abused its
trust, and finds its way verbatim
into Jefferson's Declaration of
Independence.

It is for all that a rather dull
book; though largely because
we've become dulled to its
issues. We take its principles and
their abuse so much for granted.
For that reason alone it deserves
to be kept alive.

I refer to John Locke's Sec-
ond Treatise of Government, in
particular to a feature of the
book that may be said to stamp--
it as humanistic and entitle it to
classical status in a professedly
humanistic culture. I mean'
Locke's justification of majority
decisions: that principle which,
in, Willmoore Kendall's para-
phrase, "is imunplicit in the logic
of community life."

In out society, majorities
have. 'become- unfashionable,
especially since Mill's defense of
individualism in his essay On
Liberty and our own century's
unhappy' record of discrimina-
tion against minorities. No self-

I

respecting individual cares to be will always respect such brakes
thought of as one of the "herd," on executive power. "Big
of that "silent majority" whose Brother knows-best" is an indul-
very silence may be taken to give gence that no truly big brother
consent to tyrannous acts in its permits himself. Or, as the soci-
name. · ologist Daniel Bell predicted just

On another side of the world, ten years ago, in The Reforming
however, people. think differ- of General Education: "The rela-
ently. For more than a genera- tion between democracy and
tion, the drum-call throughout bureaucracy, which will be an
the burgeoning countries of increasingly urgent matter'for all
Africa has been for majority- organizations by the end of the
rule: "one man (sic), one vote." century, will have its most im-century winl thae nits motyira
And probably rightly (though portant trial in the university
independence is no guarantee of I say "vote" rather than
equity); for, sad as it may be, "consultation" because consul-
the perennial Socratic virtues of tation is not always enough. It
goodness andwisdom and justice inclines to be selective rather
are in no way derived from than representative. It is liable to
power or riches or even formal self-serving and self-deception.
literacy, those characteristic sig- Officers hear what they want to
nals of colonial oligarchies. The hear, and too many advisors tell
campaign for freedom through- - them, through inertia or fear of
out Africa has' been essentially reprisal. Mutual flattery is peri-
and in principle a campaign to lously tempting. The only true
end discrimination not against consultation - and the only
buit by minorities. defense, against behind-doors

The African situation-then, -government in matters of impor-
paradoxical as it may seem to us, tance- is a referendum based
in fact warns us of the sinister on completely open discussion.
corollary to our duty-bound pro- And those who voice dissentient
tection of minorities. Individuals opinions must be protected from
and minorities deserve, of recrimination (both overt and
course, an absolute right to de- oblique), not least in a society or
fense against larger numbers. But a university priding -itself on
that right does. not include the intellectual freedom.
right to harass or subvert or in "Many heads are better than
any way abuse those majorities one" - or a few - is a truism
in their turn. Yet with our eye that is scnetimes excitingly dis-
taken off the Lockean principle proved.-- Intelleptuals always
of majority decision, we hrave think they know beit, and somrne-
come to allow unrepresentative times they do. But a community
clubs and cliques, clans and in which everyone can claim to
cabals- government by crony,- be more or less equally intelli-
to regulate major areas of our gent, more or less equally con-
lives, cerned with coming to measured

Even the University - tradi- and rational judgments, will be
tionally, as in Wordsworth's de- happiest and most productive
lineation of Cambridge, a place when governors acknowledge
where "all stood... upon equal that they are no more than
ground... brothers all in honor, primi inter pares (to borrow
as in one community" - has the tag immortalized by John
become increasingly divided Adams): first among equals, and
against itself. (The following re- accountable to thetm. Even a
marks should not be construed kng - as Shakespeare's Henry V
as applying specially to any par- ruefully reminds himself and
ticular school or administration. George III's loyalists unhappily
The problem is general.) The forgot - is "but a mail," as
divorce between faculty and o.9ther men a&.
administration - unheard of in We owe that principle of
the less., bureaucratic universities parity to no one more than
of the past- tendswilly-nilly to Locke, the apostle of-commo
put ..more power in the hands of sense in its most literal meaning.
administrators, whd, while,- In the coming year.we shall hear
acting both :legally and -in good many professions'of belief in the
faith, may yet not be the-,best -- American tradition (nowhere
makers of, decisions that are better exemplified than in the
binding on amajority andeduc town-meeting) of equal and
tional in their business. It is for independent judgment that
this reason that faculties -need to Locke did so much to make
insist bon, even if they do not deservedly respectable. Some of
always exercise, the right to gov them -may be less than wholly
ern (or at least ' restrain) by sincere. It's therefore good to
mnjority vote, - at ll levels of know that the' Institute will be

administration- particularly the buzzing with talk about Ameri-
lower and -middle levels - in- can independence's debt to
cluding administration by other Locke's classic advice on repre-
faculty. The wise administrator -sentative government.
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* Oct. 10 is the last day for juniors
and seniors to specify an elective for
pass/fail grading.

* Oct. 10 is thbdeadline for adding
subjects to registration.

* The MIT cross registration dead-
line is Oct. 14. Absolute[/ no peti-
tions will be accepted after this date.

* MIT Seniors who wish to-"apply
for a Danforthi Foundation Fellow-
ship for'1976-77 should submit an
informal application consisting of a
one or two-page essay about his or
her ,background andcareer plans for
college or university teaching to"
Assistant Dean Jeanne Richard,
Room 3-136 by October 22, 1975.
Personal interviews for applicants will
be held at MIT on Saturday, Novem-
.ber 1, 1975 in the Grzaduate School.
Office (Room- 3-136). For further
information, contact' Dean Richard
on x3-4869 or stop by 3-136.

* The discussion group for women
graduate students new to MIT will
continue to meet for luncheon from
12 to 13O0m" in .Room 7-133 on
Oct. 10 ancl7.; -

* The MiW'Witfhinyou Club is spon-
soring a seminar on the practicality
and benefits of experiencing medita-
tion 24 hours a day. The seminar will
meet for six weeks on Tuesday
evenings, 7:30-9:30, beginnifig Sept.
30. Anyone is eligible. To register,
call 277-5052.

* Ocean hard mineral mining will
be the subject of the fourth annual
MIT Sea Grant Lecture and Sympo-
sium, which will be held-Thursday,
Oct 16, at 3prm, in Kresge Little
Theatre. John E. Flipse, '42, this
year's lecturer, will speak on "The
Science, Engineering, Economics and
Politics of Ocean Hard Mineral Devel-
opment." A panel discussion will
follow.

* Groups wishing to use Talbot
House during November are urged to
apply immediately. Spaces are avail-
able. Contact Dean Jon Hartshorne in
W20-345, x3-7974.

* The MIT-Numismatic Society will
meet at 7pmo on Wednesdays this year
at Theta Delta ChLii 372 Memorial
Drive. Call John Sallay at 494-9820
for further information.

* .The fall organizational meeting of
the Parapsychology Research Group
will be held at 7:30pm Wednesday,
Oct 8th in Room 5-309 on the south
side of Walker Memorial. New mem-
bers are invited, -old members should
call Brian Pirette at 5-6647 if they
cannot attend.

---- d.2

* A year-long, multi-university
history workshop has been an-
nounced by Professor Bruce Maziish,
head -6f- the"'MIT Department of
Humanities. The workshop will focus
on'the relatively new field of family
history with' respect to the study of
American industrial society. Work-
shops will meet' monthly to hear
invited papers. First speaker will be
Professor John Demos of Brandeis
University who will present a paper
Thursday, Oct. 9, on the American
Family in the critical years following
the American Revolution.

* MITHELP is-being offered during
the first half of the fall term to help
students improve their familiarity
with algebra,, trigonometry, analytic
geometry, and logarithms and expo-
nentials. Each of these four topics
will ' covered in 2 evening sessions
in one week. For more details check
in the FAC Office, Room 7-103,
x3-6771, or. Room 4-155 Monday-
Thursday.

* There will 'be a teach-in on Spain,
today at 8pm -in 9-150. Speakers will
be Prof. Mari Chao, Harvard, Prof.
Watson, MIT, and Jose Delgado,
Spain.

Q* Geinvolved and at the same
time gain in some valuable experience
- be a Cambridge school voluniteer.
Help in classrooms, in libraries, in the
hi-lingual programs, in ESL, learning
disabilities, in science, in music,
math, drama, art and as tutors. Call
Cambridge School Volunteers
492-7046 (9-1 weekdays). :

* The Scuba Club will have a brief
meeting today at 6:30pm in
20-E017. There will be a discussion
of the planned 'Shore dive.

* Volunteer turtors needed - read-
ing, math and English- as a second
language. Contact East Boston
APAC,..567-8857, .

* MIT Cambridge voters are invited
to Phillips Brooks House, Harvard, on
Thursday, Oct. 9, 7 to 9pm to 'meet
with Cambridge Convention '75 can-
didates for the Cambridge City Coun-
cil and School Committeie.

(Continued from page 3)
out that co-op programs -

which the Self-Appraisal Project
strongly supported - woUld be
strengthened by year-round
operations; that new educafional
innovations could be tried under'
a different calendar; that fresh-
man admissions could be stag-
gered, -removing some of the
agonies of R/O Week and: allow-
ing more "Project Interphase"-

Atype introductory programs and
that three-year bachelor degrees
- an increasingly-popular option
for many students - would be
easier to obtain' under a year-

By Mike Namee
The death of a Tufts Univer-

sity student last week by appar-
ent nitroiis oxide poisoning has
intensified fears of misuse. of
"laughing gas" by thrill-seeking
students.

Kevin Deck, 19, a sophomore
engineering student, was found
dead in his room last Thursday
night after heapparently had
inhaled nitrous oxide from a
tank found in the room. Prelim-
inary autopsy reports indicated
his death was caused by nitrous
oxide, according to Middlesex
County Medical Examiner Dr.
Sidney Listernick.

round calendar.
The working paper, however,

did not recommend year-round
operations for the Institute. In-
stead, it suggested an "experi-
mental evolutionary" approach
to broaden the type of summer
activities available at MIT, to
explore possible new summer
programs, and to study ques-
tions related to "makling summer
part of the academic year." And
the issue has -not been under
serious discussion since then -
until the Self-Appraisal report,
which often treats the*summer
months like just another term.

Deck reportedly had obtained
the .gas, often used as an
anesthetic by surgeons anid den-
tists, from a Medford supply
house. His body was found by
fraternity brothers after he had
been missing for several hours,
according to Tufts officials.

Listernick told The Tech that
the death "looked very much
like poisoning by nitrous oxide,"
but said laboratory reports
would be needed to confirm that
impresssion. Medford police
have recently received several
reports of students using the gas.
"for kicks," Listernick said.

"That gas can be very dan-

MIT officials were not avail-
able for comment on whether
year-round operations would be
under active consideration in the
wake of implementation of the
Self-Appraisal report. But Bruce,
for one, pointed out the "attrac-
tiveness" of increasing the role
of summer in MIT's educational
plans, and the idea may well be
in the back of many minds when
quarter-plan calendar, variable
tuition, expanded continuing
education, and other
recommendations in the Self-
Appraisal Report are under
discussion.

gerous, if not deadly," Lister-
nick explained. "Whenever it's
used for anesthesia, they make
sure there's oxygen nearby for
the patient in case of poison-
ing." Nitrous oxide acts like
carbon monoxide, combining
with hemoglobin in the blood to
block distribution of oxygen in
the body, the doctor said,

MIT Campus Patrol confis-
cated nitrous oxide tanks from
students three times last year,
and have received one report of
a laughing gas incident this year,
Chief James Olivieri said. "Three
or four years ago, we had a real
rash of those incidents," Olivieri
said. "We were practically
carting tanks out of one or two
'dormitories."

Olivieri said there had been
no serious injuries caused by
laughing gas use on campus, but
"that doesn't mean the danger
isn't there. That stuff is deadly,
especially in a closed place with
no ventilation," the chief said.

Security for nitrous oxide
tanks on campus was stepped up
about two years ago in response
'to earlier incidents, Olivieri said,
so no further steps were being
planned in the wake of the Tufts
death. "We do make every effort
to see that this gas isn't available
to students, and to discourage its
use by anyone in the communi-
ty," he said.
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from $1~9s:to% :$:1 o ahLeaid.Lis en d:ai cMpare erexperformanc::e:
. L'0 it'0:he quality '.design, :-th fatres th lotmfort the atten

tion tO :detail. We firmly believe you won't ind aste e that souns
better or/feels more naturally comnfortable. Convince" 
yourself byvisiting a Superex dealer soon. Give.
SupereK the whole comparison-treatment.
We 'vyelcome that.

Electrostatic Systems? We've got three-
from $80 to $150.

Isolation Types? Pienty - all profes-
sionally styled for super-performance and
comfort. From $19.95.

-"Trans-Air" open design? You bet! And,
we've perfected the principle. Priced from $40

Go ahead and give Superex a sound whirl.
You're out for the best deal. We're out to
give you the best sound. Ask your dealer
about our Free Offer. 

Superex C-6Q Professional Cassette Tape Free with
the purchase of any Superex Stereophdpe between
now and Dec. 31st. This fine quality, high perform-
arce cassette tape offers virtually flawless opera-
tion. It won't jam, stick or tear and it's warranteed.
At participating Superex dealers only.

IMJ8 For free literaitue wrIIte:
SUPEREX Superex Electronics Corp. Dept. P1l, 151 Ludlow Street, Yonkers,..N.Y. 10705 In Canada: Pace Electronics Ltd., Quebec

You'll find Superex Stereophones at these area dealers:

MASSACHUSETTS: AUDIO DESIGN, PITTSFIELD a BRAND'S MART, BOSTON a DEL PASRE, SPRINGFIELD u LAFAYETTE RADIO, WORCESTER m MALCO,
LAWRENCE a MUSIC BOX, WELLESLEY . OLDE COLONY STEREO, HANOVER, QUINCY a YOU-DO-IT ELECTRONICS, NEEDHAM a RESISTORTRONICS,
BURLINGTON a STEREO\ SOUND, BURLINGTON, CAMBRIDGE, BOSTON . TECH HI-Fl, AMHERST, BOSTON, BROOKLINE, CAMBRIDGE, DEDHAM,
FRAMINGHAM, HANOVER, NORTH HAMPTON, RANDOLPH, STONEHAM, WALTHAM. WORCESTER a WALTHAM CAMERA, WALTHAM NEW HAMPSHIRE:
AUDIO LAB, KEENE a BI-RITE MERCHANDISERS, MANCHESTER . SOUNDSMITH, PORTSMOUTH . TECH HI-FI, NASHUA VERMONT: LAFAYETTE RADIO,
BARRE, BURLINGTON, ESSEX JUNCTION u STEREO THEATRE, RUTLAND a TEMPO INC.. BRATTLEBORO RHODE ISLAND:-AUCLAIR'S SOUND TRACK,
WOONSOCKET = LAFAYETTE RADIO, WESTERLY a TECH HI-Fl, PROVIDENCE, WARWICK CONNECTICUT: CARSTON'S STUDIOS, DANBURY u
CONSUMER SALES, STORRS, WEST HARTFORD, WETHERSFIELD u FRANCIS ELECTRONICS, GROTON m HI-Fl STEREO HOUSE, NEWINGTON a J.
ROBERT BARRY,' MANCHESTER a KLEINS, WESTPORT a LAFAYETTE RADIO, GROTON, NORWICH I NATIONAL WHOLESALERS, DANBURY a
SHOPPER'S WORLD, HAMDEN, TORRINGTON, WATERBURY m SOUND AUDIO, NEW LONDON a SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, DANBURY a STEREO EAST,
VERNON a TECH HI-FI, AVON a TUNXIS ELECTRONICS, BRISTOL, FARMINGTON, SOUTHINGTON, WATERB' . IRY
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that 'no: stereo-
dealer- offering
s._ers similar

to ours will bea
wel .pay you bWe call it--'Price

~it's efi~eca fI%fool~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

During our Back-To-School Sale you'll save $82 on this
great system with EPI 60 "Linear Sound" loudspeakers, the
powerful Kenwood 2400 am/fm stereo receiver and a fully-
equipped BSR 2260X automatic turntable. (Price Protec-
tion guarantees you the lowest price and our thirteen other
Customer Satisfaction Policies guarantee you complete
happiness. In writing!) ThisWeek: $34

182 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,.CAMBRIDGE 864-rHIFI
In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., MIT, Newbury St., Comm Ave., Dedbamm Framingham, Waltham, Stonieham, Amherst, Northampton, Hanover,

Brockton and Worcester. Stores also in New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey,-Michigan and Ohio.
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---MIT :art conference

The largest art conference tary) and Wesleyan (Surrealism-
ever held at MIT will begin Oct. and Frenchi Documentary). - -

15 with hundreds of participants The theme o6f "Art Transi-.
expected to attend. : tion" is broader than aiy of the"

Otto Piteie, director of MIT's' previous conferences.' Gunter
Center for Advanced Visual said the purpose of the event is
Studies and co-chairman of the "to share ideas and bring people;
confer6nce called "ArtTransi- together from various parts of
tion," 'said -that the five day . 'the country who have interests in
series' of conferences, seminars, : the concerns :of-at and society,'
presentations and lectures has and to examine the changes and
attracted "remarkable response developments in art."
from all over the United States. When asked if an art con-
and abroad." Not only have' ference .was- unusual for a sci-
-invited guests and speakers put ence-engineerng school like
themselves: to some trouble to MIT, Gunter replied that "MIT
attend, but- hundreds 'of partici- -has become more involved in
pants are expected to pay $85 both the-arts and in humanities,
($50 for students)-to register for - and as ."MIT is changing and
the series. - expanding its interests, art itself

"Art Transition" is being is- becoming more openly in-
funded by MIT, the National volved with technology and
Endowment for the Humanities science."
(NEll) and private donations, Piene agreed with Gunter,
according to Virginia Gunter, saying that such events are
project director for the event becoming "less unusual all the
and director of programs and time."
exhibitions 'at Massachusetts
College of Art. Piene said that
"we're tryifg to -do it for next to
nothing," --with mos.t of :the
money coming.-fr9m 'NEH and
registration fees. He said that
MIT was providin '"under-
writing money that permits us to
do the. event but we are
expected to- bying back the
money."

President Jerome B. Wiesner -
as .chairman and :.Piene as co-
chairman represent MIT, while
NEH is represented by' co-
chairman Peter Feinstein, direc-
tor of the University Film
Study Center.

Feinstein said that "Art Tran-
sition" is the fifth and final
event in a series of conferences
funded by NEH. The University
Film Study Center has partici-
pated in the other four, held at
Boston's Museum of Fine Arts
(on Animation and Special
Events), . the Internationi
Museum of Photography at
Rochester, (Sound in Films),
Yale (Films and Modern Art),
Brandeis (American Documen-

JEWISH STUDIES
FOR WOMEN .

DAY -and EVENING -CLASSES -
- FOR ALL LEVELS; GOLD-
MAN INSTITUTE 1710 BEA-.

CON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS.;
Registration: Sept. 29-O0ct. 10
Call: 734-5100.

Hi-Fi comDonents for sale.
25-50% off on most brands. All
.components in factory'-sealed
cartons with cards. Full warran-
ty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY-
Free lance wedding photogra-
pher will give you a complete
documentary of your wedding
from beginning to end in slides
& pri.nts. - Reas. priced.
327-1069.

Otto Piene, Director of the Center for Advanced Visual Studies

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. (In the Real Paper
Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, re-
sumes, reports - and just plain
typing too! Ed i ting/Pr6of-
reading; Transcribing; Foreign
language typing and translation.
Trust your words to us!

PIATIGNUIM ITALIC SET'

Con rats a foun fain pen. fire
talicr n dibf andinstruction

manual a( foron(y $5.oo..
4t art mat tr4a& p6'en shops.

Wesi t 2 Sr, N.y., N.Y. 100 

Add $o cents for fiandlffin.

The ever COSTA MEDAL ECATk.
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.

Like most things, the' cost of
aftending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many -:.... 
medical students
that cost repre- . '. 

·- : sentsa heavy
. . , .burden, a financial . '

- oblem hao can- 
affect your con-
cenTration.

It needn't be
thatway, The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was 'originated to
free you from those a, . .;s
worries. Men and
womenwho qualify 
will have the costs of
their medical educa-
tion covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.

The program offers
more than tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to begin-
your practice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
the military branch of your choice, you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
Four training, and with the time and opportunity'
observe a full spectrumof medical specialties.

When you decide on the specially you wish
pursue, you may find yourself taking those
graduate medic~a studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. If so, you c_
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinicaol and research work being done
in them have made Army, Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resourc

Irs a long road, butthe first step is simple. Ju
send in the coupon. The details we send you rni
nmake the whole way a little smoother

MAN WROtMCfONTOTMSMoYSOFMSEASE-
PUMMMINED BYtEA& EBBR-!a-M~ODU q

Armed Forces Health Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND -

TH[ PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
---------- ----- --

Aired Forces Scnolaships Z-CN -5M 
wto I P.OBoxAF

I Peor;o. IL 6114 
Yes. i am interested in Armed Forces Hetl!t ofessons -

to schaciChip opportunitles I understond there Is no otilgoln.

I am especioliv interested ir,
IO Armsy Navy 1 Air Force
I OPhySiClin Dental C Podiatry' GOptomeltv

an · rvelerinary' O Psvychoogy(PhD'

Norne P _.SexO M O F
I Name .~ (P lease Prlt)

Address . - Phone

:e. I ci___sate_ zi g . .

st Social Securiy ,

Enrollment at (School) I
To groduote ir . ree ,

. (mot.yeO ... 

I E\teinr r and Podiotnr not avcicttie in Navy Program -
Podftry and Psychooy not availabe in A!my growm 

L___ __ __ … _ _ _ _ _ __

Serving the Best Popular
Noodles Dishes:

Singapore Curry Noodle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

Vegetable Topping
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles

Priced at about S2.00

11 Hudson St. Chhinatawn
54Z-64Z4
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LASER SCIENCE,
OCEANOGRAPHY,

SIESMOLOGY, ENERGY,
TECHNOLOGY.

Our scientific literature research
group is urgently seeking qualified
scientists with excellent native
reading' ability in East European
languages to assist us in monitoring
journals of these fields for break-
throughs of major importance. Work
load arranged to your convenience
and professional schedule. Handsome
renumeration.
Contact John Harris or Martin
Roberts at Linguistic Systems Inc.,
116 Austin St., Cambrid-gei
864-3900.

Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions to new

INTE44CTIVE LECTURES
Interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further informa-
tion come to an Open House at Polaroid, 740 Main St., Cambridge, on
Wednesday, October 8 between 3 and 5. (864-6000, x2800)

is NOW in

CENTRAL SQUARE

492-0517 590 Mass. Ave.

food fast or slow - to stay or go

Recipe #111/2.

pnT TFI

Bring this ad
and get a free
Pepsi with any
purchase.

The best in
Fast Food -
Service and
Atmosphere

IR -VrlE

UERVICLE:
-~V~~ 

1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the

golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.

Or other people, if they're not around.

JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD CONN.
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-Engineer harrier Frank Richardson. '77 crosses the finish line,
winning Saturday's quadrangular meet against UNH1, Wesleyan, and
Coast Guard at Franklin Park. Richardson paced MIT to a sweep,
pushing the cross-country team's record to 3-2.
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GOarlie Somrner saves soccer tie
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with an outstanding perfor-
mance indicative of its preseason
rating. Excellent team running
placed all five MIT scorers in the
top 15 of the race. Senior-
captain Courtney McCracken
bettered his tnime/ y a full
minute for the second straight
week enroute to a fine 26:19
seventh place finish. Jeff Baer-
man '76 ran just two places back
of McCracken with his-season's
best 26:24.

The highlight of the day was
the super performance by Baiy
Bayus and Tom Clark, both
freshmen. The pair raced com-
petitively the entire distance to
break into the scoring for MIT,
the first time in MIT history that
two freshmen accomplished the
feat in one race. Further evi-

dence of the outstanding team
effort was the fact that only 34.
se conds separated John
Krolewski '77, :'the Engineers'
sixth man, from McCracken.

However, Richardson's con-
vincing seventh dual meet vic-
tory in eight career outings stole
the show. It was supposed to
have been a confrontation be-
tween three of New England's
finest runners, Richardson,
Coast Guard's John Thacker,
-and George Reed of UNH. But·
Richardson left them at the mile
mark on the way to his 125-yaril
victory. Mis time of 24:41 . is
only five seconds. from his
personal best.

MIT's triple victory lifts its
record to 3-2 and leaves Coast
Guard and UNH stunned-for yet
another year. The' sweep also
restores some of the team's
confidence in itself which had
been shaken in the Worcester
fiasco the previous Saturday.

The JV squad dropped its
season'mark to 2-1 witha 19-42
loss to Coast Guard. Freshman
Rich Allen's fourth placd 17:05
over the 3.1 mile course paced
MIT. Mark Schwartz '79 fol-
lowed close behind in 17: 1 1.

Saturday the Engineers (var-
sity and JV) take on Boston
College and Lowell University at
Franklin Park. MIT hopes to
repeat last year's double victory.

By Dave Dobos
The MIT cross country team,

showing its talent in a trem;nen-
dous team .effott, swept a
quadrangular meet against New
Hampshire, Coast Guard, and
Wesleyan Saturday at -Franklin'
Park. For the second straight

--- ,- year the Engineers upset the
squads from UPNH and Coast
Guard.

Junior Frank Richardson eas-
ily ran away from the field with
a sizzling 24:41 over the 5.0
mile course to lead MIT to the
low score of 45 points. UNH was
second with 49, Coast Guard's
59 followed, and Wesleyan
trailed with 74.

The MIT squad, whose pride
was hurt at the hands of WPI
and RPI last week, rebounded

game, SCSC staked MIT to a $-2
lead after one quarter, but shut
out the Engineers i--the second
period, taking a 5-3 lead. After a
fairly even third quarter (SCSC
led 8-5), the Connecticut school
broke the game open, winning
12-5.

MIT then trounced hapless-
Williams, 15-6, to win its first
game of the year, and Finish the
tourney at 1-2.

Standouts for MIT included
captain Mark Thorne-Thomsen
'76, Mike Kowtko '79, and Bob
Dobbin '79. -

In the championship game
Saturday night, SCSC led 4-1
after the first period, but UMass
improved steadily throughout
the contest and, paced by the
excellent goaltending of Tom
Rhodes, who allowed only two
more goals, came from behind to
win the title, 9-6.

The Engineers' next home
game will be tomorrow at
S:00pm against Brown.

By Glenn Brownstein 
The University of Massachu-

setts captured four straight
games to win the fifth annual
MIT Invitational Water Polo
Tournamnent. The Minutemen
came from behind in the cham-
pionship game to defeat a
tenacious Southern Connecticut
State College squad, 9-6.

In becoming the first non-
Boston area team to win the
tourney (MIT won in 1971,
Harvard in 1972 and 1973, and
BC last year), UMass topped
SCSC in Friday's opening round,
and then routed URI and Bow-
doin in Saturday afternoon's.
round-robin to set up a rematch
with SCSC, which had won its
round-robin matches over MIT
and Williams.

The Engineers did not fare so
well, losing a poorly-played
game to the University of Rhode
Island, 7-4, on Friday night, and
,qualifying for the losers' bracket
round-robin.

In Saturday momrning's' first

C2
Phi Beta Epsilon 'C' 3
Kappa Sigma 2
Burton 1 1
Baker Lettuce and Tomato 1
East Campus 4E 0
MITNA 0

C3

B League
B1

A League - Living Groups
Al 0

0
1
2
2
2'

3
2
2
1
1
0
0

W L Chi Phi 'B'
3 0 Alpfin Epsilon Pi 'B'
2 1 SAE "Bouncers"
1 2 Little Giants
0 3 Viijins

Thi-d East
3 0 Nukes

0
1
1
l

2
3

TeamI
Delta Tau Delta 'A'
Baker Dead Babies
Delta Upsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha

A2
Hahvahd (BakerF H-3 Turkeys

Thea Xi Enemas
Delta Kappa Epsilon
2E Studs'
Burton 5 Smokers X
Math 'C'

C4'
E3C
EC 5W
Spanish rInquisition
ThetaChi
Student House
Theta Xi Spikers

C5s
H-4 Turkeys-
Burton $ Smokers Y
Chi Phi 'C'.
H-2 Turkeys
Sigma Chi
Conner 3B

C6
Hydros 
Bake Buzzards
New III Stooges I
NRSA Persephones
Epsilon Theta
No. 6 Club 'B'

C7
Alpha Epsilon Pi 'C'
E.C. 4WA & Siblings
Pi Lambda Phi 'C'
New IlI Stooges Il

. Economic Department
MadGregor A

Conner 4
MacGregor C
Phi Kappa Sigma
Warren Commission
First East
French/German House

C9
E.C. 4WB
Ashdown 'C',
Burton 3rd Bombers
.Navy
Phi Sigma Kappa
Plumbers

D League
Ainold Air Eagles

�2 8

2 8

1' 1`

1 i

8 2

8 2

2 8

2 .8

1 1

I 1

8 2

8 'Z

2 8

1 1

1 1

1

0' 2

2 8

It 1

i 1·

1 1

1

8 2

2 8

11

1 1

1 I.

1 1

8 2

2 8

2 8

1 i

1

0�2

8 2

2 8

i 1

i 1

1 1

i 1\

8 2 ``

3 8

Alpha Tau Omega 2
Phi Beta Epsilon 'A' 1
Grasshoppers (Bexley) 0

A League - Independent
A3 

v
1
2
3

B2
2E Baskixbaiters
Senior House
Chi Phi TB2'
Metallnrgy
NRSA Blomes
Tang 'B'

2 0
2 0
1 l
1 .' 1I
0.. 2
0 2

2 0
2 0
2 0
0 2
0 2
0 2

2 0
1 1

. I 1
1 1
I l
0 2

2 0
0

1' 1
1 .

- 0 2
0 2

i' 1
2 1
2 l
2-- 1
1 2
0 3

Math -'A'
Tang 'A'
Ashdown 'A'
Fast Breeders

'3 0
2 1
1 2
0 3

!' W1s5
Chemical Eng.
H20's
Renal Shutdown
Theta Delta Clii '2'
TDC-TDC's
Phi Delta Theta

_ B~4.

Sigma Phi Epsilon '2'
Fiji·

Mechanical Eng,
No. 6 Club 'A'
Theta Delta Chi '1'
Pi Lambda Phi 'B'

BS
Baker Brewers.
Signa Phi Epsilon '1'
Ashdown 'B'
Burton 3rd Bombers-
Beta Theta Pi
Sigm Phi Epsilon 'I'

-Cilgue 
CI

Burton H Tooey
DeltaTau Delta
Phi lMu Delta
Senior House
Alpha 3au Omega 'C'
Conner 3A
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Bowdoin (white) scores against UMass in Saturday's semi-final game of the MIT Invitational Water Polo
Tournament. UMass went on to top 8owdoin and Southern Conngcticut and win the annual event.

came out again in control. Can-
stantly shooting, pressunring the
net, the Eagles broke through on
a corner kick (one of 21 to onily
three for MIT). The kick came
very near to the back post where
two men were close enough to
screen for each other. Winger
Jennings headed the ball to put
Trinity in front.

Although Trinity kept up the
pace, MIT evened . the score
when a cross from Nye reached
BRob Currier '79 for a half-volley
shot from ive yards out. The
rest of the half and both ov.lr-
times were similar irL the sense

I -

that Trinity consistently made
tries for scores but MIT came up
with some good attempts as well.

Goalie Sommer picked off all
tough shots, easy shots, and
loose balls that came his way as
he hid to stop 30 of the 40
shots on net. Dave Fett '77
playing defensive sweeper,
looked very good as did for-
wards Rich Okine .-'77 and
Currier. Elsewhere, however, the
team looked very flat and unin-
spired.

StiII looking for their first
win, the team travels to Holy
Cross this Thursday.

By Gregg Fenton
(Gregg Fenton '77 is MIT's

varsity soccer manager.)
The Engineer soccer team

played Trinity College to a 1-1
standstill Saturday on Briggs
Field. The rough game was not
quite an even one as Trinity
controlled the play almost
throughout.

From the opening whistle
until about the 35-minute mark

':'of the first half, MfT was out-
passed, outjumped, and out-
hustled. Trinity played hard, and
its aggressiveness resulted in in-
juries to fullbacks Johan Nye '77

and Greg Hunter '76 (Hunter
had to miss the rest of the-
game). The Tech offense was
nonexistent as no one moved to
the ball forpasses or steals.
Goalie Charlie Sommer '76 was
very impressive as he picked off
ten saves on Trinty's eleven
shots.

With ten minutes left in the-.
half, MIT came alive.and made
some good tries for a goal. The
well-rested Trinity defense was
able to hold on, as the first half
ended with no score.

With the wind and the sun at
their backs, the Trinity eleven

0
0
0
1
I1'
2

2
3

MacGregor 'D, 2
MacGregor' G' 2
W.C. 4 - Players 2
East Campus 1
Jack Florey" 1
Baker Brewers 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 0
Russian House 0
Vardebedian '0

'(include two weeks of season)
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Meassch usetts takes
water polo' Sznvit tional

IM volleyball results:




